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Editorial
l^ecientemente estaba mirando los lugares en la red 

de fotografia y encontre la fotografia mas increible en el 
www.zonezero.com, en cuat, ae necho, es uno de mis 
favoritos. La foto era de dos hombres parados uno al lado del 
otro mirando directamente a la camara, coda uno sosteniendo 
a un nino directamente al frente de ellos. Reconod a uno de 
los hombres como Pedro Meyer, el famoso fotografo mexicano 
y jefe de ZoneZero. El nino que sostenia es su hijo de seis afios 
de edad, Julio.

just recently I was browsing the photography net 

sites and found the most astounding photograph on www. 
zonezero.com, which is one of my favorite by the way. The 

men standing side by side lookingphotograph was of two
directly into the camera, each holding a young boy directly in 
front of them. I recognized one of the men as Pedro Meyer, 
the well known Mexican photographer and honcho of 
Zonezero, the boy he was holaing is his six year old son Julio.

There was something unusual about the other man, 
whose clothes seemed from another period. Scrolling down 
revealed Pedro's fine editorial which explained that the pic
ture was of Pedro holding his son and his father holaing 
Pedro when he was about the same age as Julio.

The digital magic was flawless and enabled me to 
float into the mirage, more than that it reminded me of a 
concept that Vve entertained for many years. That as artists, 
were connected to a continuum that reaches back to the

Habfa algo extrano acerca del otro hombre, su ropa 
aparentado ser de otra epoca. Desplazando reveld el buen edi
torial de Pedro que explicaba que la fotografia era de el soste
niendo a su hijo y de su padre aguantanaolo a el cuando tenia 

la misma edad que Julio.
La magia digital era impecable y me permitio flotar 

dentro del espejismo mas que recordarme de un conepto que 
he considerado por varios afios. Como artistas, estamos 
conectados a un continuo que alcanza hacia los antiguos, coda 
uno de nuestros seres pasados explorando el significado y el 
probosito de los a veces llamados, grandes misterios y anadi- 
enao nuestros descubrimientos al riilo que conecta nuestros 
viajes individuates de nacimiento a renacimiento.

Residuos de esos viajes pasados surgen en forma de la 
inspiracion, la cual permite que resuene las voz del original del 
artista. Quizas hay alguna conexion de memoria de la ADN

mas o menos

ancients, each of our past selves exploring meaning and pur
pose sometimes called the great mysteries and adding our dis
coveries to el hilo (the thread) that connects our individual 
journeys jrom birth to rebirth.

esidues from those past journeys surface in the 
form of inspiration which allows the artist's original voice to 
resonate. Maybe there's some DNA memory connection 
that might offer a base of rational conjecture for this but that 
doesn't really interest me. I've always felt that art had little 
use for rationality and rue the day when art left the domain 
of trie shaman, bruias and spirit people to become educated 
and civilized, but that’s another bag of slings and arrows.

Photographs are a thing of time, once viewed they 
become a of memory that getsjuea in some prioritized man
ner for recall later when a similar sight, sound, odor, or other

que podra ofrecer una base de conjectura racional para esto 
pern eso en realidad no me interesa. Siembre he sentido que el 
arte tiene poco uso bora la racionalidad y lamento el dia cuan- 

fue del dominio del shaman, de las brujas y de la 
gente del espfritu para convertirse en cuestion educada y civi- 
lizada pero eso, es otro cantor.

do el arte se

Las fotografias son cuestion del tiempo, una vez vis
tas, se convierten en una memoria que se archiva de alguna 
manera prioritizada para ser recordada despuescuando algo 
familiar, alguna vista, algun sonido, olor u otro estimulo 
despierta el momento original. Esa es una explicacion sufi- 
cientemente racional, algo como las instrucciones que vienen 
con su modem.

stimuli awakens the original moment. That's a rational 
enough account, something like the instructions that come 
with your modem.

It’s not enough to just recognize the contents of an 
image, rather how much does the image recognize you? 
What of those overwhelming remarkable images (so few in a 
life time) that drill their way into your suffering soul, touch
ing your fragile vulnerability that's so adamantly guarded 
and fills every comer of your lonely needs?

The ability of a photograph 
that space of internal privacy ana li 
ness so that you can witness your own innocence is the evi
dence o 
that's w.

No es suficiente el solo reconocer el contenido de una 
imagen, sino icudnto reconoce la imagen de ti? iQue de esas 
imagenes abrumadoras y excebcionales (tan pocas en una 

ida) que perforan tu alma sufriente, tocando tu vulnerabili- 
dad fragil que es tan firmemente protegida y Lena coda 
esquina de tus necesidades solitarias?

La habilidad de una fotografia para transportarte den
tro de ese espacio de privaciaad interna y liberar tu conciencia 
para que puedas ser testigo a tu propia inocencia es la eviden- 
cia de un verdadero objeto de poder. Siempre he pensado que 
eso es lo que es el arte.

vi
to transport you into 

liberate your conscious-

if an authentic power object. I’ve always thought 
hat art is.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera 
Editor
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Photograph of the artist not available

May-Ling Chang was bom in Taiwan and arrived in New York City in 1985 to study photography. Chang 
received a Master of Fine Arts in Photography from Pratt Institute in 1987, a Master of Arts Administration from Colum
bia University in 1991 and doctorate in Art Education at Teachers College of Columbia University in 1998.

Her work has been exhibited at the Macy GaUery/Columbia University, New York City; Pratt Institute, Brook
lyn, NY; The Taipei Jazz Gallery and Photo-Soft Cultural Center, both in Taipei, Taiwan.

“These photographs were taken in 1988 before the Bei-Dan Railway was tom down for the construction of the 
new mass transit system. The railway was a site of historical significance which was built during Japanese occupation in the 
1910s. The photographic work in this exhibit was not an attempt to re-construct the memory about the history of the rail
way, but to inquire into the act of remembrance itself.

The photographic works are separated into different groups. Each group of work was made from one black and 
white negative and was made into multiple and different prints. By changing chemicals and mechanical procedures in the 
darkroom, the prints were processed through manipulations of exposure and development, re-exposure and re-development, 
toning and coloring. It was a process of inside-out: purposely against the normal procedure of making fine prints. Changes 
were created during repetition to make multiplicity and difference of images. Repetition makes difference.

Not only do the present re-construction of memory through repetition, the multiplicity and vagueness of the 
images imply that repetition also de-constructs the historical memory in the process of difference. Is repetition a means of 
recall, reinterpretation, or forgetting? Repetition can recall the suppressed and the neglected, and thus opens up the possi
bilities of making forgetting a positive force. Repetition makes changes which are different from the original. Thus, the new 
meanings of historical memory are created. ”

All images are from Repetition and Forgetting series.
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Railroad, 1993. Toned gelatin silver print, 127x152
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Boy and Bird, 1986. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193".
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Street Vendor, 1983. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193”.
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untitled, 1986. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193”.
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untitled, 1986. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193”.
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Central Park, NY, 1985. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193".
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Tombstone, 1984. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193”.
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untitled, 1986. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193".
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Soldier, 1993. Toned gelatin silver print, 167x193”.
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Osamu James Naka^awa
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Osamu James Nakagawa was bom in New York City and raised in Tokyo, Japan. At age fifteen he returned to the States, 
settling in Houston, Texas. Nakagawa received a Master of Fine Arts in Photography, 1993, from the University of Fine Arts of Texas. 
He has received several awards including the Society for Contemporary Photography Excellence Award in 1997 and Second Place at the 
Tokyo International Photo-Bienale in 1995.

En Foco included Nagagawa's work at The Bronx River Art Gallery in 1993 and again in 1999 at El Museo del Barrio as part 
of En Foco’s 25th Anniversary video presentation.

Other exhibitions include the Houston Center for Photography, McMurtrey Gallery, the C. G. Jung Educational Center, The 
Museum of Fine Arts, and the Contemporary Art Museum, all in Houston, TX; Galveston Art Center, Galveston; Amarillo Museum 
of Art, Amarillo; and the Arlington Museum of Art, Arlington, TX; Asian American Arts Centre, the Korea Society in collaboration 
with Stephen Gang Gallery, Z Gallery, all in New York City; and CEPA Gallery, Buffalo, NY. Internationally, his work has been shown 
at the Pan American Cultural Exchange Foundation, Cuenca, Ecuador; Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of Photography, Tokyo, Japan; and 
Expo ‘98, Lisbon, Portugal. Currently he is an Assistant Professor at Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana.

“Much of my life has been divided between Japan and America. As a result, I feel like a stranger to both Japanese and English 
languages and cultures. Photography has become my expressive bridge.

I’m interested in the mythology of The American Dream, as outwardly reflected in the early part of this century in the Unit' 
ed States and currently exported globally by media. A myth that is based in the psychology of our perceived notions of the United States 
with its excess of materials, ideologies, and freedoms. This fascination is reflected in my work.”

All images are Type-C prints, 26.5 x 40”.
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Postcards from Paris, 1997.
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Martin Luther King, 1993, from The Billboard series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

On the Beach, 1994, from The Drive-in Theatre series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

Godzilla and the White Trailerhome, 1996, from The Drive-in Theatre series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

Beauty Pageants, 1992, from The Drive-in Theatre series.
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Cowboys, 1993, from The Billboard series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

Border, 1997, from The Billboard series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

Hiroshima Point Zero, 1993, from The T.V. Monitor series.
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Osamu James Naka^awa

Gas Mask, 1993, from The Billboard series.
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Chee Wang Ng, was bom in Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. Wang Ng received his Bachelor of Fine Arts with a focus 
on Architecture, from the Rhode Island School of Design in 1985.

His exhibitions include the Downtown Community Television Center and the Asian American Arts Centre, Hew 
York City; Lawrence Hall of Science, University of California, Berkeley, CA; and Los Angeles Harbor College Art Gallery, 
Wilmington, CA.

Wang is presently a multidisciplined designer working in New York City and has received several awards, including 
the the Jesse H. Neal Achievement Award in 1989; and The Art Museum Association of America’s 16th Annual Design Com
petition in 1986.

“Eaten your fill of Rice?” Is vernacular Chinese greeting similar to “How are you?" or “What’s up?” What is Chi
nese? What is being Chinese? What is Chinese identity in today’s global society? The Rice is the integrity; Chopsticks, a person
al utensil; Bowl, a vessel of manifestation. The mannerism, the symbolism, the spirituality... are all parts of the culture.

Each allegory in this series has its unique auspicious maxims and talismans of hope and aspiration, that draws upon 
Chinese metaphor, myth and literature. Traditional characteristics are now being re-examined and re-evaluated in their own 
context. This is my greeting to you.”

All images are from the Eaten Your Fill of Rice? series.
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Favorable Abundance Infinetely, 1999. Digital C'print, 52x50”.
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Blessed with Progeny and Wealth, 1999. Digital C'print, 52x50”.
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Fulfillment to All Desire, 2000. Digital C-print, 52x50”.
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The Auspicious and Noble, 1998. Digital C-print, 52x50”.
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Longevity and Serendipity, 1998. Digital C'fmnt, 52x50”.
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Mindful of the Seven Emotions, 2000. Digital C'print, 52x50".
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The Greater Laughter, 1999. Digital C-print, 52x50”.
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Providence, 1999. Digital C-print, 52x50”.
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A Pearl of Wisdom in Each Word, 1999. Digital C-print, 52x50”.
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commentary

i A conflict between her two mediums - the gesture of 
painting and the fragmentary fragrance of the photographic 
image has shaped her recent work, where chemicals have 
become her paints. It is in the darkroom where her inquiry 
into the nature of memory has shown how memory’s repeti
tions can decay, creating exposures that open up possibilities 
of the forgotten, i.e., of renewal. Traveling between Taiwan 
and the united States, the state of being in transit, of exile, 
has reinvoked for Chang the mystery of being.

Osamu James Nakagawa’s digitally inserted images 
of urban American scenes into desolate landscapes and aban
doned fields and other unexpected environments pose the 
viewer with potent ethical questions. By placing a mirror 
within his mind’s eye he subverts commercial billboards and 
other screens, generating an almost explicit verbally concise 
commentary. Juxtaposing journalistic images with passive 
observation of open natural scenes, Nakagawa’s photographs 
provide evidence, giving rise to sentiments with a particular 
Asian overtone. Nakagawa points ominously, as he says, to 
the mythology of the American Dream. Thomas E. Gold
stein, Professor Emeritus of history at City College and past 
president of the Society for the History of Discoveries, was 
equally concise when he said, “The idea of America is unde
niably a... colossal collective delusion that insists on surviving 
after 500 years... an unparalleled achievement... to have 
opened the gates to the dreamland of the world’s people.’’

Photography has given us an, ‘unaccustomed clarity 
and fidelity to nature’, a powerful tool that has abetted 
modernity’s irresistible search lights, making possible dreams 
of what human kind has become. If diverse people use pho
tography to express a sense of alienation from society as pro
ducer of dreams, does this indicate an inherent intransigence 
or the potential validity of another culture’s perceptions? 
Other cultures have found ways of living with the human con
dition rather than attempting a man-made re-creation of it. 
The exploration of this direction is what many artists are 
about.

acrifice of peoples’ identities and cultural tradi
tion in the service of nation building was once thought essen
tial. In this era of a global world, peoples’ differences are 
becoming the basis for a new unifying ethos. Bringing to light 
cultural differences has released a flood tide of interest in the 
spiritual concerns of all cultures the great diversity of beliefs 
humanity has wrought. It may be time to put aside opposi
tional strategies and continue to a re-envisioned center.

In consideration of this, the public ethic of perceiving 
people based on merit, maintaining a color blind attitude for 
equality to prevail, should change. Affirming cultural differ
ence requires color consciousness as a public ethic. Color con
sciousness is simply a form of people consciousness, without 
boxing people into merit categories. Shorn of this outdated 
notion, society can reckon with change more appropriately, 
and people will be able to accept themselves ana others for 
who they are.

The closing essay of the exhibition catalogue men
tioned earlier quoted Salman Rushdie’s remark - “It may be 
argued that the past is a county from which we have all emi
grated, and that its loss is part of our common humanity.” A 
uioughtful meditation on history and immigration, the essay 
goes on to council temperance. Clearly of value, this 
attribute, however, is an unlikely choice in describing people 
today. Ng, Chang and Nakagawa have shown that diverse 
people have more than that to offer.

n a traveling photography exhibition on cultural dif
ference designed a few years ago with major venues in mind, 
it was mentioned in the opening essay of its catalogue that 
photographers did not use their own cultural background as 
themes for their work until recently. The prevailing ethic of 

it was suggested, ‘fitting in’ was a likely reason. It is 
good to see this kind of photography reaching a wider audi
ence. Perhaps this audience needs to be handled gently. The 
voices of communities of color, however, can lose their 
vibrancy in the process. From my perception this ethic of ‘fit
ting in’ emerged out ofWW II and the McCarthy period; it 
gave way in the tumultuous I960’s and 1970’s. I can say, 
being invisible in this era was frankly, untenable for many 
whose insistence on a human ethical existence would not be 
compromised. The fight for recognition by people of color 
opened the door for more artists to address this issue in their 
work.

this era

Chee Wang Ng, May-Ling Chang and Osamu 
James Nakagawa are young photographers entering the US 
at various stages of their youth ana exhibiting work in the 
90s or late 80s. Their work could be seen as the next stage 
in this development. They have no qualms in manipulating 
the photographic image. This uninhibited approach enables 
issues to be raised, as personal felt presences. They do not 
feel obliged to stay true to their medium, obviating the real
ism it was designed, by European specifications, to render. 
Their assisted camera enables us to find meaning in ‘seeing’ 
other states of mind.

Chee Wang Ng’s large digital photographic still lives 
mimic the exceptonal visual clarity and readability of com
mercial ads. The accompanying titles reveal their proverbial 
predecessor, traditional Chinese perennial observations hung 
in the home as auspicious presentiments. The play between 
the words and the image are visual puns peculiar to the Chi
nese language. They give currency to a way of expressing 
words with objects whose names resemble those words, a 
technique called ‘rebus’, also found in the early written lan
guages of the Middle East ana Mesoamerica. Ng invokes an 
entire Asian outlook in this way. By playing with the celebri
ty appearance of familiar objects, ancient folk conventions 
sing along digitally with high tech society.

Ng expresses one way in which modernity is experi
enced, i.e., within the context of affirmative Chinese tradi
tional wishes. Ng’s art interprets events not as rational but 
as they acquire familiar Chinese mythical proportions. For 
him, myth encompasses rationality. Just as in the Andean 
region of South America, modernity and its fabulous indige
nous traditions invert their historical relationship — modem 
dismissal of tradition is reversed so that tradition encompass
es modernity. The playful way postmodernism in the west 
appropriates past styles, taken further, results in a logos tech
nologically playful and appropriate for diverse people whose 
cultures are saturated with birth, death, and leaps of mirac
ulous affirmation.

May-Ling Chang points her c 
ries linger imperceptibly, drifting lightly across sloping grass
es, through railway stations, museum dioramas or the for
gotten bits and pieces of a neglected backyard. Nothing 
appears, yet the whiff of something, a thought, a mood, may 
have past by leaving the complexion of a moment hanging. 
Such interludes are turned like a mystery of the barely seen. 
Chang wanted to explore the imaginary distance between the 
real object and the image, to examine the nature of photog
raphy’s appropriation, and its potent magic to transform.

The s

camera where memo-

Robert Lee is the Executive Director of the Asian American Art Centre, a curator, and former board member of The Association of American Cultures 
(TAAC). He initiated the exhibition and study of Asian American Artists, over 16 years ago.
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comentario
E> n una exhibition ambulante de fotografia sobre la difer- 

encia cultural disenada hace unos anos con lugares de pre- 
sentacion principals en mente, se menciono en el ensayo intro- 
ductorio del catalogo que los fotografos no usaron su herencia cul
tural como tema en su trabajo hasta recientemente.

Se sugirio que la etica preponderate de esa epoca, la de 
“pertenecer,” era una posible razon. Es positivo ver este tipo de 
fotografia alcanzando una audiencia mas amplia. Quizds esta 
audiencia se debe mane jar cuidadosamente. No obstante, las 
voces de las comunidades etnicas pueden perder su energia en el 
broceso. Desde mi perception esta etica de pertenecer surgio de la 
Segunda Guerra Mundial y de la era de McCarthy en los Estados 
Unidos; cedio en la epoca tumultuosa de los anos 60 y 70.

Puedo decir que siendo invisible durante esta epoca 
francamente insostenible para los muchos cuya insistencia en una 
existencia etica humana no seria comprometida. La lucha para el 
reconocimiento por las comunidades etnicas abrio la puerta para 
mas artistas quienes tratarian este asunto en sus trabajos.

Chee Wang Ng, May Ling Chang y Osamu James Nak- 
fotograjos jovenes entrando a los Estados Unidos en 

; etapas de su juventud y exhibiendo trabajos en los anos 
finales del 80. Su trabajo se puede ver como la proxima 

etapa en este desarrollo. No tienen reparo en manipular la imagen 
fotografica. Este enfoque sin inhibiciones permite que se traigan a 
colacion asuntos como presencias que se sienten de manera per
sonal. No se sienten obligados a permanecer leales a su medio, 
obviando el realismo por el cual fue disenado a rendir de acuerdo 
a particularidades europeas. Sus camaras asistidas permiten que 
encontremos significado en ver otros estados de mente.

Los bodegones grandes y digitalmente fotograficas de 
Chee Wang Ng imitan la exceptional claridad visual y legibilidad 
de anuncios comerciales. Los ti'tulos acompanantes revelan su pre- 
decesor proverbial, perenne observations de tradition china col- 
gadas en el hogar como presentimientos auspiciosos. Eljuego entre 
las palabras y la imagen es un aspecto peculiar al idioma chino. 
Dan difusion a una manera de expresar palabras con objetos 
cuyos nombres se parecen a esas palabras, una tecnica llamada 
“rebus,” que tambien aparece en los idiomas antiguos escritos del 
Medio Oriente y Mesoamerica. De esta manera, Ng invoca un 
punto de vista enteramente asiatico. Manipulando la apariencia 
de celebridad de objetos familiares, antiguos convenciones folklori- 
cas cantan digitalmente con una sociedad de alta tecnologia.

Ng expresa una manera en que la modemidad es vivida 
dentro del contexto de deseos tradicionales chinos y afirmativos. El 
arte de Ng interpreta eventos no como rationales pero mientras 
adquieren proportions mi'ticas familiarmente chinas. Para el, el 
mito abarca la racionalidad. Como en la region andina de Sur 
America, la modemidad y sus traditions indigenas fabulosas 
invierten su relation historica el despido modemo de la tradition 
es revertido para que la tradition abarque a la modemidad. La 
manera juguetona en que la “post-modemidad” en el Occidente 
apropia etUos pasados exploraaos aun mas, resulta en “logos” tec- 
noldgicamente jugueton y apropiado para diversas personas cuyos 
culturas estdn saturadas de nacimiento, muerte y saltos de afir- 
maciones milasrosas.

Un conflicto entre sus dos medios el gesto de la pintura y 
la fragancia fragmentada de la imagen fotografica han formado su 
trabajo reciente donde sustancias qufmicas se han convertido en 
sus pinturas. Es en el cuarto oscuro donde sus indagaciones sobre 
la naturaleza de la memoria han ensenado como las repetitions 
de la memoria pueden deteriorarse, creando expositions que 
abren posibilidaaes de lo olvidado, de la renovation. Viajando 
entre Taiwan y los Estados Unidos, el estado de estar en transi
tion, del exilio, ha reinvocado para Chang, el misterio de Ser.

Osamu James Nakagawa, con sus imagenes de escenas 
urbanas de los Estados Unidos digitalmente insertadas en paisajes 
desolados y campos abandonados y otros ambientes inesperados, 
le presentan al espectador preguntas eticamente potentes. Fijando 
un espejo dentro de su mente, subvierte carteleras publicitarias y 
otras pantallas, generando un comentario conciso casi explfcito 
verbalmente. Yuxtaponiendo imagenes periodisticas con la obser
vation pasiva de escenas abiertas y naturales, las fotografias de 
Nakagawa proveen evidencia, permitiendo sentimientos con un 
trasfondo particularmente asiatico. Nakagawa senala incjuietante- 
mente, como dice, a la mitologia del “sueno americano. Thomas 
E. Goldstein, Profesor Emeritus de historia de City College y 
ex-presidente de la Sociedad para la Historia de Descubrimientos, 
fue igualmente coniso cuando dijo “La idea de America es 
innegablemente una.. .falsa ilusion colectiva colosal que insiste en 
sobrevivir despues de $00 anos... un logro sin igual... que abrio 
los portones al mundo de los suenos de la gente del mundo.”

La fotografia nos ha dado “una claridad no acostumbra- 
da y una fidelidad hacia la naturaleza,” una herramienta poderosa 
que ha ayudado a los reflectores irresistibles de la modemidad, 
haciendo suenos posibles de lo que la raza humana se ha conver
tido. Si diversas personas utilizan la fotografia para expresar un 
sentido de enajenacion de la sociedad como productora de los 
suenos, lindica esta una intransigent inherente o la posible 
validez de las percepciones de otra cultural Otras culturas han 
conseguido maneras de vivir con la condition humana en lugar de 
intentar una recreation de ella hecha por el hombre. La explo
ration de esta direction es de lo que son muchos artistas.

El sacrificio de las identidades de la gente y la tradition 
cultural al servicio del desarrollo de la nation, alguna vez se con
sider aba esencial. En esta era de un mundo global, las diferencias 
de la gente se estdn convirtiendo en la base para un espn'to nuevo 
unificador. Trayendo a eolation las diferencias culturales ha liber- 
ado una pleamar de inter es en asuntos espirituales de todas las cul
turas en la gran diversidad de las creencias que la humanidad ha 
forjado. Puede que sea el tiempo de poner hacia un lado estrate- 
gias opuestas y continuar hacia un centro re-imaginado.

Considerando esto. la etica publica de percibir gente basa- 
da en merito, manteniendo una actitud daltonica para que la 
igualdad prevalezca,debe de cambiar. El afirmar la diferencia cul
tural requiere “conciencia de color” como una etica publica. Con- 
ciencia de color es sencillamente un estilo de “conciencia de per
sonas” sin encerrar gente en categorias de merito. Despojada de 
esta idea obsoleta, la sociedad puede manejar el cambio mas 
apropiadamente y la gente podra aceptarse y aceptar a otros por 
quienes son.

El ensayo que concluye el catalogo de la exhibition previ- 
amente mencionada cita el comentario de Salman Rushdie: “Se 
puede argumentar que el pasado es un pais de donde todos hemos 

grado y que su perdida es parte de nuestra humanidad 
comun.” Una meditation pensativa sobre la historia y la Emi
gration, el ensayo sigue a la temperancia del consejo. Claramente 
valioso, este atributo, no obstante, es una election improbable 
para describir la gente de hoy di'a. Ng, Chang y Nakagawa han 
demos trado que personas diversas tienen mas que eso para of re-

era

agawa son 
diversas 
90 o a

May Ling Chang dirige su camara donde las memorias se 
quedan impreciptiblemente, flotando ligeramente sobre pastizales 
inclinados, a traves de estaciones de trenes. dioramas de museoso 
los pedazos olvidados de un patio desatendido. No aparece nada 
pero el olor de algo, un pensamiento,un humor que quizas paso 
dejando el cariz de un momento suspendido. Tales intervalos giran 
como un misterio de lo raramente vis to. Chang quiso explorar la 
distancia imaginaria entre el objeto verdadero y la imagen, exam- 
inar la naturaleza de la apropriacion de la fotografia y su magia 
potente para transformar.

emi

cer.

Robert Lee es el Director Ejecutivo del Centro de Arte Asiatico Americano en Nueva York, un curador y ex-miembro de la directiva de la Asociacidn de Cul
turas Americanos (TAAC, por sus siglas en ingles). Lee inicid la exhibicidn y estudio de “Artistas Asiaticos Americanos” hace mas de 15 anos.
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Marisol Diaz, Renewal, Unsung Heroes series, an En Foco Touring Gallery exhibition at Seventh & Second Photo Gallery in New York City.

TOURING GALLERY lingers, while the firemen do their best to save 
lives. They saved some of our possessions - 
but most important, seeing them do their job 
gave us hope that things wouldn’t be as bleak 
as they could have been. They unselfishly 
give of themselves to the public every single 
day. They sacrifice themselves so that per
haps our lives can be better. They are the 
everyday unsung heroes. My work is a tribute 
to them, giving us hope every time life gives 
us a test.”

Museum of Art and History, in New York 
City; Adverse Possession Gallery and Bronx 
Community Art Gallery, both in the Bronx, 
NY; and on-line at Latinfocus.com.

Please refer to the exhibition listings 
for further information or call 718/584-7718.

En Foco opens its Touring Gallery 
Exhibition season with an exhibition of works 
by Puerto Rican photographer Marisol Diaz, 
at Seventh and Second Photo Gallery, in 
Manhattan, from November 2 through 
December 1. NEW WORKS

Diaz has been documenting the lives 
of Bronx firefighters for the past three years, 
creating images that offer the viewers a 
‘behind the scenes’ vantage point. Riding 
with Engine 64 in the Bronx neighborhood of 
Castle Hill, Diaz observes their daily activi
ties as fires and medical emergencies unfold. 
Having been through two traumatic fires as a 
child, she brings a personal sensibility to this 
series.

En Foco proudly announces the win
ners of the New Works Photography 
Awards, for photographers of African, Asian, 
Latino and Native American heritage to cre
ate a portfolio of in-depth photographic 
work. Winners Jaishri Abichandani and 
Edwine Seymour from New York, Andrew 
Ortiz from Arlington, Texas and Trina 
Kyounghui Yi from Chicago, IL, are being 
recognized for their work which explores cul
tural themes emanating from their individual 
experiences.

Diaz was bom and raised in the 
Bronx. She is a freelance photographer work
ing with The Bronx Times, The Manhattan 
Times, and the Associated Press, in addition 
to being En Foco’s Program Associate. A 
graduate of Bronx Community College, Diaz 
is now finishing her Bachelor’s degree at City 
College/CUNY. Recent exhibitions include 
City College Gallery/CUNY, St. Francis of 
Assisi Church Gallery and the Catholic

Diaz states that “many (Bronx) resi
dents were experiencing the terror of fire. The 
helplessness and hopelessness of that ordeal
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evance to larger population groups and events 
outside of Haiti.”

Museum of Art; $15 per entry (limit is 3). For 
guidelines send SASE to Smithtown Town
ship Arts Council, Mill Pond House, 660 
Route 25A, St. James, NY 11780. Deadline: 
January 9. STAC@aol.com

Animal World, a juried photography exhibi
tion scheduled for February-March 2001. 
Juror is Harvey Stein, photographer, author 
and educator; cash and exhibition prizes; $25 
entry fee/5 slides. E3 Gallery, 47 East 3rd 
Street, NYC 10003. 212/982-0882. Dead
line: December 9. www.E3Gallery.com

Illuminance: Photographic Works. Juror, Rod 
Slemmons, former curator of photography, 
Seattle Art Museum; fee $20/3 slides illus
trated catalogue cash prizes/purchase awards. 
For entry form send SASE to Illuminance, c/o 
Buddy Holly Art Center, 1801 AVenue G, 
Lubbock, TX 79401. Deadline: January 8.

Vision 2001, is accepting entries for their Pro
ject Competition, Assignment Earth, Photo
graphic Teaching Awards, and Light Warriors 
Mentorship. Jurors include Anne Tucker, 
Curator of Photography, Museum of Fine 
Arts Houston and Michele Stephenson, 
Director of Photography, Time Magazine. 
Cash, tuition and publication prizes; entry fee 
$30 for Project Competition and Assignment 
Earth. For entry forms contact Vision 2001, 
Santa Fe Center for Visual Arts, POBox 2483, 
Santa Fe, NM 87504. Deadline: January 19. 
www.photoprojects.org

Krappy Camera photography exhibition, $35 
fee/6 slides, to be juried by photographer Tom 
Baril. Soho Photo Gallery, 15 White Street, 
New York, NY 10013. 212/226-8571. Dead
line: December 30. www.sohophoto.com

This Awards program is a compo
nent of the En Foco Touring Gallery pro
gram and is funded in part by the New York 
State Council on the Arts, NYC Department 
of Cultural Affairs, Ilford Imaging, and 
Lowepro. The photographers receive an hon
orarium, photographic supplies, and a group 
exhibition in the New York area and/or publi
cation in Nueva Luz.

Darrell Matsumoto and Tertuliano Delgado receive 
goodies from Lowepro and House of Portfolios, at the 
opening reception of En Foco’s 1999 New Works Awards 
Exhibition at Lehman College Art Gallery on July 11, 
2000. L to R: Marisol Diaz, Darrell Matsumoto, Charles 
Biasiny-Rivera, Tertuliano Delgado, Miriam Romais and 
Jerry Ludmer from Lowepro. Photo by: Beauford Smith

CONGRATS
Congratulations are in order for 

Deborah Willis, for the publication of 
Reflections in Black: A History of Black Pho
tographers 1840 to the Present, and also for 
receiving a MacArthur Fellowship!

The New York Foundation for the 
Arts Photography Fellowships have been 
announced. Congratulations to the 21 photog
raphers: Shimon Attie, Craig Barber, 
Ernesto Bazan, Charles Biasiny-Rivera, 
Terry Boddie, Angela Cappetta, Sylvia De 
Swaan, Carole Gallagher, Bruce Gilden, 
Chadwick Gray/Laura Spector, Marilyn 
Nance, Karen Norton, Tetsu Okuhara, Mel 
Rosenthal, Vincent Serbin, Accra Shepp, 
Clarissa Sligh, Beauford Smith, Michael 
Spano, Oliver Wasow and Jeannette Wil
iams.

• Abichandani’s series will continue to 
explore ideas about cultural politics, identity, 
sexuality and spirituality. By combining 
self-portraiture with Goddess iconography, 
through collages and double-exposures she 
creates a critical dialogue of personal and 
spiritual imagery. Bom in Bombay, Abichan- 
dani emigrated to New York in 1983. She 
states that “the images speak to stereotypical 
notions held about Indian women by the 
West, which further silence women and erase 
their nuances. They are about the pain of 
never being seen as a whole human spirit, but 
rather as a projection of everyone else’s 
desires and expectations.”

• Kyounghui Yi will continue her series 
Her-Story and Her-image, which allows her 
to examine and reclaim her past history, 
memory and identity through digital 
dream-like images and text. She states, 
“They are about the beauty of the past as the 
anger awakens through fading of one’s iden
tity. They incorporate, through preconcep
tion, personal representations of emotions, 
reality and expressions. They are about re
presentation.”

• Ortiz will continue to develop his new 
series, Disconnection/Reconnection. In his 
digital collages one finds images of mirrors, 
meso-American art, Mayan and Aztec 
iconography, expressing how he is affected 
and enriched by his Mexican heritage. Ortiz 
states that making these images via computer 
brings together elements of language, art his
tory, sociological and cultural concerns, as 
well as current trends in contemporary art 
making. He states, “I use faces, gestures, bod
ies in my images to reflect and symbolize me 
and my feelings about my place in society.”

• Seymour was awarded for his series Serv
ing the Spirits, which strives to break stereo
types associated with Voodoo from his Hait
ian perspective. His insider’s view is crucial 
to the work, bringing forth the integrity and 
cultural nuances of “a religion that has been 
part of our cultural heritage and has direct rel-

Congrats to our very own Betty 
Wilde-Biasiny, En Foco’s Associate Direc
tor, for receiving a Pollock-Krasner award 
for painting.

Miriam Romais, 
Critical Mass Editor

Exhibition Opportunities

* * * * Contact for Further Information 
and/or send an SASE for Guidelines:

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES The Community Cultural Center, a new facil
ity at Jamestown Community College, is 
reviewing proposals for exhibitions. Contact 
Dan Talley, Director, Community Cultural 
Center, POBox 20, Jamestown, NY 14702. 
716/665-9107.

Competitions

National Prize Show, an exhibition to take 
place in June-July. Juror Maxwell Anderson, 
Director, Whitney Museum of American Art, 
NYC; fee $25/3 slides; cash prizes; $2,000 
award for best in show. For guidelines contact 
Elizabeth Werbe, Cambridge Art Association, 
25 Lowell Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. 
617/876-0246. Deadline: January 16.

National Women’s Exhibition, is open to 
women artists residing in the US and South
ern Ontario. For entry form send SASE to 
Impact Artist Gallery, 2495 Main Street, Buf
falo, NY 14214. 716/835-6817.

22nd Juried Photography Exhibit, cash and 
exhibition awards; juried by Barbara Mill- 
stein, Curator of Photographs, Brooklyn

Culpepper Gallery is reviewing work for solo 
exhibitions. For more information, contact 
the Culpepper Gallery, Henry Street Settle
ment, Abrons Art Center, 466 Grand Street, 
New York, NY 10002. 212/598-0400.

Indianapolis Art Center seeks work for solo 
and 2-3 person group exhibitions. Preference 
will be given to local artists; honoraria, travel 
stipend, insurance and some expenses will be 
paid. Indianapolis Art Center, 820 East 67th 
Street, Indianapolis, IN 46220. 317/255- 
2464. Deadline: December 31.

Celebrate Northwest Women, an exhibition
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open to all artists in the Pacific NW including 
Western Canada, taking place in March 2001. 
Gallery provides insurance and catalogue; 
$15/3 slides. Rogue Community College Gal
leries, 3345 Redwood Highway, Grants Pass, 
OR 97527.

ping. Cindy Tiedemann, Gallery Coordinator, 
Sinclair Community College, 444 West 3rd 
Street, Dayton, OH 45402.

pARTs is seeking submissions and proposals 
from artists and curators for solo and themat
ic group exhibitions in all photo-based 
media. Honoraria is provided. Vance Gellert, 
pARTs Photographic Arts, 711 West Lake 
Street, Minneapolis, MN 55408. 612/824- 
5500. www.partsphoto.org

SF Art Commission reviews work by Bay 
Area artists, for solo and group exhibitions. 
SF Art Commission, 25 Van Ness Avenue, 
#240, San Francisco, CA 94102. 415/252- 
2591. www.thecity.sfsu.edu/sfac

Possible solo exhibitions of photography, 
photo-generated, 3D or digital work. Contact 
Marion Bulin, Gallery Manager, University 
of California, Berkeley Extension, 55 Laguna 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.

Submit slides for research project and possi
ble exhibition at the Guadalupe Cultural Arts 
Center in San Antonio, Texas, on the repre
sentation of women in Chicana and Mexicana 
photography in TX, NM, AZ, CA and Mexi
co. Natasha Bonilla Martinez, 1411 Shadow 
Hills Drive, San Marcos, CA 92069. 
760/745-7434. tasha@mailhost2.csusm.edu

mentary Studies at Duke University promot
ing the collaboration between a writer and a 
photographer in the formative or fieldwork 
stages of a documentary project. For informa
tion send an SASE to Lange-Taylor, POBox 
90802, Durham, NC 27708. Deadline: 
December 31. www.cds.aas.duke.edu/l-t/

Submit 20 slides (unless otherwise 
stated), a resume, statement about 
WORK AND SASE FOR THE RETURN OF 
YOUR materials:

Fund for U.S. Artists at International Festi
vals and Exhibitions awards grants to U.S. 
artists and groups invited to perform at festi
vals overseas. Contact Arts International, 251 
Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10010. 
212/674-9744. www.artsinternational.org 
Deadline: January 16.

Change, Inc, gives emergency grants to 
artists: $100-500 for medical, living or other. 
For an application contact Change, Inc., Box 
705, Cooper Station, NYC 10276. 212/473- 
3742.

Hallwalls reviewing work including installa
tion, multimedia, as well as proposals for 
guest-curated exhibitions and one-month 
residencies. For guidelines contact Visual 
Arts Director, Hallwalls Contemporary Arts 
Center, 2495 Main Street, Suite 425, Buffalo, 
NY 14214. 716/835-7362. hallwall@pce.net

CEPA encourages artists to send in work 
year-round, to Exhibition Review Committee, 
c/o Center for Exploratory and Perceptual 
Art, 617 Main Street, Suite 201, Buffalo, NY 
14203.716/856-2717.

The Malka Lubelski Cultural Foundation 
offers grants for completion of multi-discipli
nary visual art works with an international 
slant. Send a brief proposal and a small 
amount of support materials to the Malka 
Lubelski Foundation, 473 Broadway, 7th 
Floor, NYC 10013.

Wheeler Foundation makes emergency grants 
available to visual artists of color living in the 
NY metropolitan area. Grants are to help 
meet urgent financial needs involving hous
ing, medical, fire & flood damage. Contact 
the Wheeler Foundation, 126 West 11th 
Street, NYC 10011. 212/807-1915.

El Museo Francisco Oiler is reviewing works 
by Latin American, African American and 
other artists of color, for solo exhibitions. 
Submit materials to Craig Centrie, Director, 
El Museo Francisco Oiler y Diego Rivera, 91 
Allen Street, Buffalo, NY 14202.

El Museo del Barrio reviews work by Latino 
and Latin American artists in November and 
June each year. Send submissions to El 
Museo del Barrio, Attn: Curatorial, 1230 
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10029. 
212/831-7272.

San Francisco Camerawork is reviewing pro
posals by individual artists and curators. Sub
mit materials to Programming Committee, SF 
Camerawork, 115 Natoma Street, San Fran
cisco, CA 94105. 415/764-1001.

Job OpportunitiesBlue Sky Gallery, 1231 NW Hoyt, Dept AF, 
Portland, OR 97209. 503/225-0210.Gallery Korea is reviewing works by emerg

ing artists for Millennium Exhibition. Gallery 
Korea, Korean Cultural Service, 460 Park 
Avenue, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10022. 
212/759-9559. Deadline: December 20.

Visual Studies Workshop seeks Exhibitions 
Program Coordinator. Duties include pro
gram development, organizational and cura
torial responsibility for exhibits (5-6 per 
year), organization/promotion/distribution of 
traveling exhibition services, fundraising, 
community and audience development, possi
ble teaching duties at VSW Summer Institute, 
and serve as adjunct faculty at SUNY/College 
at Brockport. Must have MFA or MA in pho
tography or related media and 2-4 years 
experience with gallery operations. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Contact 
Nathan Lyons, Director, VSW, 31 Prince 
Street, Rochester, NY 14607. 716/442-1992. 
nlyons @ brockport.edu

Grants

The Barbara Deming Memorial Fund offers 
up to $1,000 grants to women whose projects 
speak for peace and social injustice. Send an 
SASE to Barbara Deming Memorial Fund, 
POBox 630125, Bronx, NY 10463. 718/796- 
2885. Deadline: December 29.

New Works Photography Awards, open to 
photographers of African, Asian, Latino, 
Native American, Pacific Islander and Aleut
ian heritage, living in the U.S. and working in 
any photo-based style/medium. Send an 
SASE for guidelines: En Foco, Inc, New 
Works 2001, 32 East Kingsbridge Road, 
Bronx, NY 10468. Deadline: April 9.

Buhl Foundation Grant in Photography is 
open to all U.S. citizens whose work fits the 
2001 theme: The Body. For an application 
send an SASE to The Buhl Foundation, 114 
Greene Street, New York, NY 10012. Dead
line: January 15.

Camera Club of New York seeks fine art and 
documentary work with strongly developed 
themes. Send materials to JoJo Whilden, 
Exhibitions Committee, Camera Club of NY, 
853 Broadway, New York, NY 10003. 
212/260-7077.

Juanita Kreps Gallery is reviewing work for 
exhibition. Include a cover letter with artist’s 
statement about the project, along with your 
submission. Exhibitions Coordinator, Center 
for Documentary Studies at Duke University, 
Box 90802, Durham, NC 27708. 919/660- 
3663. www-cds.aas.duke.edu/exhibits

En Foco seeks Data Entry/Production Assis
tant for Nueva Luz and Critical Mass newslet
ter. Applicants must have extensive Quark 
and Photoshop experience, be interested in 
photography/arts, Spanish-speaking a plus. 
Send cover letter, references and resume to 
Assistant Search, En Foco, Inc., 32 East 
Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468.

Gallery 1101, attn: Mark Nomura, Depart
ment of Cinema & Photography, Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale, Carbon- 
dale, IL 62901. www.mnc.siu.edu/cp/gallery.

Sinclair Community College is reviewing 
work for 2002 exhibitions. Artwork is insured 
while on display; gallery pays for return ship-

Dorothea Lange-Paul Taylor Prize, a 
$10,000 award from the Center for Docu-

Managing Director, New Langton Arts.
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Responsible for the presentation of exhibi
tions, on-line and theatre projects; manage
ment of financial operations; meeting 
fundraising and outreach goals. Must have 
knowledge of contemporary visual arts, 
music, video and/or theatre, with proven 
management/communication skills. Send 
resume, references and writing sample to 
New Langton Arts, 1246 Folsom Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103. 
nla@newlangtonarts.org

Rockefeller Foundation, 420 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, NY 10018-2702. 
bellagio@rockfound.org.

NYC 10029. 212/534-1672. Through Febru
ary 4. www.mcny.org

Chester Higgins Jr, Elder Grace: The Nobil
ity of Aging. The New York Historical Soci
ety, 2 West 77th Street, NYC. 212/873-3400. 
Through March 4. www.nyhistory.org

Jodi Cobb, Annie Griffiths-Belt, Karen 
Kasmauski and others. Women Photogra
phers at National Geographic. Newseum, 
580 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022. 
212/317-7596. Through January 27.

Edward Steichen. Whitney Museum of 
American Art, Madison Avenue at 75th 
Street, NYC 10028. 212/877-WHITNEY. 
Through Februrary 4. www.whitney.org

Annie Leibovitz, Women. Gordon Parks, 
Charles Moore, Andres Serrano, 
Yasumasa Morimura and others, Reflec
tions in a Glass Eye. International Center of 
Photography, 1133 Avenue of the Americas, 
NYC 10036. 212/860-1777. Through Decem
ber 31. www.icp.org

Talli Rosner-Kozuch, Paulo Silva, Varia
tions, through December 9. Iris Chalit, Shuli 
Sade, December 14-January 12. Talli’s Fine 
Art Gallery, 132 East 82nd Street, NYC 
10028. 212/396-2211. www.photal.com

Javier Silva Meinel, Men of the Andes. 
Throckmorton Fine Art, 153 East 61st Street, 
NYC 10021. 212/223-1059. www.throck- 
morton-nyc.com. November 30-January 6.

Miriam Romais, New Works from Brazil. 
Nascimento, 1068 First Avenue, NYC 10022. 
212/755-6875. January 29-March 2.

Diane Neumaier, Fountains and Urns. 
PPOW, 476 Broome Street, NYC 10013. 
212/941-8642. Through December 23.

George Tice, Selected Photographs: 1953- 
1999. Ariel Meyerowitz Gallery, 580 Broad
way, NYC 10012. 212/625-3434. Through 
December 9.

EXHIBITIONS

Evandro Teixeira, Magic Realism, through 
December 25. Milton Montenegro, Toshio 
Shibata and others. Votive Images, December 
1-January 15. Tepper Takayama Fine Arts, 20 
Park Plaza, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02116. 
617/542-0557.

Publication Opportunities Susan Meiselas, David Seymour and others, 
In Our Time: The World as Seen by Magnum 
Photographers. George Eastman House, 900 
East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607. 716/271- 
3361. Through January 7.

Harvey Stein, Faces of AIDS. Visual Studies 
Workshop, 31 Prince Street, Rochester, NY 
14607. 716-442-8676. December 15-January 
27. www.vsw.org

Chan Chao, Burma: Something Went Wrong, 
through December 31. Margaret Stratton, 
January 17-March 25. Light Work, Menschel 
Photography Gallery, Shine Student Center, 
303 University Place, Syracuse, NY 13244. 
315/443-1300. www.lightwork.org

Lewis Watts. Neuberger Museum of Art, 735 
Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY 10577. 
914/251-6100. Through December 31. 
www.neuberger.org

Jill Waterman, Lynne Saville and Larry 
Miller, A Shot in the Dark. Hudson River 
Museum, 511 Warburton Avenue, Yonkers, 
NY 10701. 914/963-4550. Through Decem
ber 30.

En Foco reviews fine art & documentary 
works by photographers of Native, Asian, 
African and Latino heritage on an ongoing 
basis. Photographers are encouraged to 
review several issues of the magazine before 
submission. Send 20 slides, resume, state
ment about the work and SASE for return of 
your materials. En Foco, attn: Nueva Luz, 32 
East Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468.

Residencies

Light Work Artists in Residence Program 
open to U.S. and international photogra
phers/related media artists. Housing, studio 
space and $ 1200 stipend are provided for one 
month residencies. Send slides, resume and 
letter of intent to Light Work, 316 Waverly 
Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 315/443-2450.

WSW offers opportunities for artists, writers 
and art critics from the mid atlantic states, 
working in photography, printmaking or artist 
books. Residencies vary from one to six 
months, starting February 2002 and include a 
$3,000/month stipend, housing and unlimited 
studio access. For more information contact 
the Women’s Studio Workshop, POBox 489, 
RosendaleNY 12472. www.wsworkshop.org

Blue Mountain Center offers one-month res
idencies for established artists in a lodge sur
rounded by lakes, woods and mountains. 
Room/board and studio provided. $20 appli
cation fee. Blue Mountain Center, POBox 
109, Blue Mountain Lake, NY 12812. 
518/352-7391. Deadline: February 1. 
www.netheaven.com/~bmc

Albert Chong, Mario Cravo Neto and 
Marta Maria Perez Bravo, Syncretism: 
Traces of Santeria. Aixa Requena, Antilles 
Textures. Lehman College Art Gallery, Bed
ford Park Boulevard West, Bronx, NY 10468. 
718/960-8731. Through January 5.

Accra Shepp, Felix Gonzalez Torres, 
Sandy Skoglund and others. Environmental
ly Concerned 2. Bronx River Art Center and 
Gallery, 1087 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, 
NY 10460. 718/589-5819. Through Novem
ber 25. www.bronxriverartcenter.org

Howard T. Cash. NYPL/Countee Cullen 
Regional Branch, 104 West 136th Street, 
NYC 10030. 212/491-2072. Through Decem
ber 31.

Adrian Piper, A Retrospective. New Muse
um, 583 Broadway, NYC 10012. 212/219- 
1222 www.newmuseum.org Through Janu
ary 21.

Robert Bianchi, Through Darkness. Barbara 
Greene Fine Art, 525 West 22nd Street, #2E, 
NYC 10011. 212/462-4123. www.artnet.com 
Through December 22.

Bohn Chang Koo, Ricco/Maresca Gallery, 
529 West 20th Street, NYC 10011. 212/627- 
4819. Through January 13. 
www.riccomaresca.com

The Alternative Museum is offering four artist 
residencies to artists who are creating Web art 
to be viewed solely on the internet. Artists 
receive a $3,000 stipend to buy material and 
time. For application send SASE to Alterna
tive Museum, 594 Broadway, New York, NY 
10012. www.alternativemuseum.org

Charles Biasiny-Rivera, Mariana Yampol- 
sky, Luis Malle, Kathy Vargas, Marucha
and others, Latin American Photography 
from the Lehigh University Collection. El 
Museo del Barrio, 2130 Fifth Avenue, NYC 
10029. 212-831-7272. Through January 19.

Eugene Atget, A Portrait of Paris. Museum 
of the City of New York, 1220 Fifth Avenue,

Bellagio Study & Conference Center, offers 
month-long study residencies to artists who 
expect their new work to result in exhibition 
or publication. Award includes room/board 
including spouse or equivalent life partner; 
limited travel stipends available. Application 
involves project summary, detailed project 
description, curriculum vitae, and slides. For 
application contact Bellagio Center Office,

Kunie Sugiura, Daido Moriyama and oth
ers, Process/Reprocess: Japan and the West. 
Leslie Tonkonow, 535 West 22nd Street, 
NYC 10011.212/255-8450. Through Decem
ber 30. www.tonkonow.com
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Patrick Nagatani and Andree Tracey, Col
laboration: 1983-1989. Center for Creative 
Photography, 1030 North Olive Road, Uni
versity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721. 
Through February 11. 
www.creativephotography.org

Adal, Harry Gamboa Jr, Martina Lopez, 
Maria Martinez Canas, Tony Mendoza, 
Delilah Montoya, Vik Muniz, Kathy Var
gas, Juan Sanchez and others. La Luz: Con
temporary Latino Art in the United States. 
Miguel Gandert, Nuevo Mexico Profundo: 
Rituals of an Indo-Hispano Homeland. Cata
logues available. National Hispanic Cultural 
Center, 1701 4th Street SW, Albuquerque, 
NM 87102. 505/246-2261. Through May 27.

Rita Rivera, John Castillo, Miriam 
Romais, Jules Allen, and many others, Amer
icanos: Latino Life in the United States. Los 
Angeles County Museum of Natural History, 
900 Exposition Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 
90007. Through February 25.

Mike MacDonald. Sacred Circle Gallery of 
American Indian Art, Daybreak Star Arts 
Center, Discovery Park, Seattle, WA 98199. 
206/285-4425.

Hagit Dror, From a Single Window. Jean 
Mogerley, Rudy Muller and others. Soho 
Photo, 15 White Street, NYC 10013. 
212/226-8571. December 5-January 6.

Ron Haviv, Blood and Honey: A Balkan War 
Journal. Saba Gallery, East 16th Street, NYC 
10003. 212/477-4422. Through January 19.

Marisol Diaz, Unsung Heroes. An En Foco 
exhibition at Seventh & Second Photo 
Gallery, 50 East 7th Street, NYC 10003. 
212/477-0666. November 2 - December 1. 
www.middlechurch.org and www.enfoco.org

Teru Kuwayama, Children of the Sun: Tibet 
in Exile. Margaret Bodell Gallery, 13 East 7th 
Street, NYC 10003. 212/477-1820. Through 
December 16.

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

Afterimage offers internships for a minimum 
of 10 hours per week for three months; wel
come to stay longer. To apply, send a letter of 
intent, resume, writing and/or design samples 
and the names and addresses of three refer
ences to Afterimage, Internship Program, 
Visual Studies Workshop, 31 Prince St., 
Rochester, NY 14607. 716/-442-8676. after
image @ servtech.com

MISCELLANEOUS
The Business Center for the Arts answers 
questions regarding proposals, business 
plans, grantwriting, etc. For workshop sched
ules or information contact The Business 
Center, 965 Longwood Avenue, Bronx, NY 
10459. 718/842-3955. bc4arts@artswire.org. 
www.bronxarts.org

Check out the Association of Hispanic Art’s 
new web site, offering information on grants 
and artist opportunities, a national directory 
of Latino arts organizations, events, ezine, an 
on-line bookstore, and much more. This is 
part of the organization’s strategy to insure 
that the Latino arts & cultural community is 
well represented and promoted in cyber-lan- 
dia. 212/727-7227. www.latinoarts.org

Mel Rosenthal, Refuge: The Newest New 
Yorkers. The Balch Institute for Ethnic Stud
ies, 18 South 7th Street, Philadelphia, PA. 
215/925-8090. Through February 16.

Sebastiao Salgado, Tina Modotti, Berenice 
Abbott and others. Chorus of Light: Celebri
ty Photographs from the Sir Elton John Col
lection, through January 28. Doris Ulmann, 
Carleton Watkins, Man Ray, Diane Arbus 
and others, Contrasts & Connections, 
through May 5. High Museum of Art Photog
raphy Galleries, 133 Peachtree Street, 
Atlanta, GA 30303. 404/577-6940.
www.high.org

Yasuo Konishi, Alice Robertson and others. 
World Views: Travel Photography Today. 
Southeast Museum of Photography, 1200 
West International Speedway Blvd, Daytona 
Beach, FL 32120. 904/254-4475. Through 
February 21.

Dawoud Bey, Eli Reed, Lynn Davis and oth
ers, Indivisible: Stories of American Commu
nity. Akron Art Museum, Akron, OH. Decem
ber 16-February 25. www.indivisible.org

Catherine Opie. Museum of Contemporary 
Art, 220 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60611. 312/280-2660. Through February 4. 
www.mcachicago.org

Fazal Sheikh, Afghanistan Under the Tal
iban. Art Institute of Chicago, 111 South 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60603. 
312/443-3600. Through February 4. 
www.artic.edu

David Fokos, Rosanne Olson and Simen 
Johan. Benham Photography Gallery, 1216 
First Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101. 206/622- 
2480. Through December 23. Visual Artist Information Hotline is a toll-free 

information and referral service for visual 
artists nationwide, run by the New York 
Foundation for the Arts. Call Monday 
through Friday between 2-5pm EST, 
800/232-2789. For more about NYFA, see 
www.artswire.org/Artswire/www/nyfa.html

Archives on Women Artists, eligible to women 
artists who have had at least one solo show in 
a museum or gallery. Files may include bio
graphical information, resume and up to 20 
images. For information on registry process, 
send SASE to Archives on Women Artists, 
The Library and Research Center, National 
Museum of Women in the Arts, 1250 New 
York Avenue, Washington, DC 20005-3920.

Darkroom available: Two enlargers, twenty- 
four hour access for an incredibly reasonable 
price. Contact Mary Ann Fahey, E3 
Gallery/White Light Studios, 47 East 3rd 
Street, NYC 10003. 212/982-0882.

EVENTS/WORKSHOPS

The Black Photographer: Visual Messages, a 
4—Saturday workshop course with Conrad 
Barclay, Steve Martin, Collette Fournier, 
Eli Reed, Beauford Smith and others. For 
registration contact Mel Rosenthal, Empire 
State College, 225 Varick Street, NYC 10014. 
212/647-7853. November 4, 18, December 
2, 9 from 10am-4pm. www.esc.edu/photo

Un Pueblo/Muchas Culturas (One 
People/Many Cultures), NALAC’s national 
conference on Latino Arts and Culture, Janu
ary 17-21,2001, will take place at the Rama- 
da Inn Bayfront, Corpus Christi, TX. Includes 
panel discussions, workshops, networking 
opportunities, vendors, resource information 
area. Artists are encouraged to bring portfo
lios to the 3pm Jam Session on January 
20th. For more information and registration 
contact the National Association of Latino 
Arts & Culture, 3618 West Cesar Chavez, 
Suite 100, San Antonio, TX 78207. 210/432- 
3982. www.nalac.org

SPE’s 38th National Conference will take 
place in Savannah, GA, February 15-18. 
Keynote Speaker will be Gregory Crewdson, 
and seminar topics will include digital media. 
For registration contact SPE, POBox 2811, 
Daytona Beach, FL 32120. 904/255-8131. 
www.spenational.org

Annu Paladunnathu Matthew, Memories of 
India. Houston Center for Photography, 1441 
West Alabama, Houston, TX 77006.713/529- 
4755. Through December 22. 
www.hcponline.org

Walker Evans. Museum of Fine Arts Hous
ton, 1001 Bissonnet, Houston, TX 77005. 
713/639-7540. December 17 - March 4. 
pr@mfah.org

Buy a Gift
Nueva Luz subscription for 

someone you love 
Call today so we can 
expedite your order! 

718/584-7718
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The National Association of 
r' / Latino Arts & Culture

presents:

UrvfiPUEBLO/MuCHAS CULTURAS 
One People/Many Cultures 

1 conference 
> Arts & Culture

"Everything you 
need to create 

the perfect 
image..."

• Photographic Supplies 
• Imaging Supplies
• Film Processing
• Custom Framing
• Artists Materials

• Paper, Canvas, Foamcore
• Paints, Markers
• Magnetic Media

The Ramada Inn Bayfront 
Corpus Christi, Texas
January 17-21, 2001

Conference topics include Capacity-Build
ing fcfr Latino Arts/Cultural Organizations; 
Technical Development; Arts in Education, 
LeacaBship and Youth; Workshops for 
artists'to share ideas and portfolios, and 
exhibitions/presentations by leading artists. 

mtoJif-v/. Keynote Speaker includes Dr. Tomas 
jrjjV Ybarra-Frausto of the Rockefeller 

f. Foundation.

For more information or to register contact: NALAC
3618 W. Commerce, Suite 100, San Antonio, TX 78207 

210/432-3982 www.nalac.org artsnalac@aol.com

■sSpt

r-*:, Westside Artist & Imaging Supply
208 West 23rd Street 
New York, NY 10011 

www.professionalphotosup.com

Hours: M-F 9-7, Sat 9:30-6, Sun 12-7
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Print Collectors Program
Always wanted to purchase a signed original photograph by an internationally recognized artist? Take advantage of 

this special opportunity to collect works by contemporary photographers of diverse cultures who have been involved with En 
Foco’s programs since its inception, while supporting your favorite photography organization!

Your order includes a beautifully printed and signed original photograph, a bio and artist’s 
statement, and a complimentary Membership to En Foco (or membership extension for current 
members). Purchasers of three or more prints will also receive a catalogue and poster from a major 
En Foco exhibition.

TO ORDER, please fill out the form on the back cover 
and mail with your check or money order to En Foco.

Mariana Yampolsky
Elva, Huejotziongo, Puebla, 1962.

$400 • Signed gelatin silver print, 10x10”.
To view more of Yampolsky’s work, order Nueva Luz Vol. 444 ($8).

Kathy Vargas
Oraci6n: Valentine’s Day/Day of the Dead series, 1990-91. 

$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 14 x 11”
To view more of Vargas’ work, order Nueva Luz 442 ($8).

Tetsu Okuhara
Neon Samurai, 1987

$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 14x 11"
To view more of Okuhara’s work, order Nueva Luz 242 ($8).

Daivoud Bey
Girl in a Deli Doorway, Brooklyn, NY, 1989 
$300 • Signed gelatin silver print, 1 lx 14”

To view more of Bey’s work, order Nueva Luz 142 ($8).

Also available are photographs by Frank Gimpaya and Sophie Rivera 
These outstanding photographs are being sold for a limited time while supplies last!
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En Foco Membership:

Individual Membership includes 3 issues of Nueva Luz, Name: 
Critical Mass newsletter, entry in the Slide Registry (for 
Bronx photographers and photographers of African, Address: 
Asian, Latino, Native American and Pacific Islander her
itage), portfolio reviews and invitations/announcements of 
special events:

• $25 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $35 for Mexico & Canada.
• $45 for other countries.

Phone:______________
Fax:______________
E-mail:______________
How did you hear about us?

Institutional Subscriptions:
• $55 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
• $60 for Mexico & Canada.
• $65 for other countries.

Supporting Memberships, also includes free 
En Foco exhibition catalogue and poster:

• $250
Print Collectors’ Program Membership:

•$300
Print Selection(s):

Send check or money order 
in U.S. currency only, to: 

En Foco, Inc.
32 East Kingsbridge Road 

Bronx, NY 10468

•$ other

•$500

A percentage of all Memberships and Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
L J

http://www.enfoco.org

